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I request that the following be funded:

Linda M. Lopez

to the aging and long-term services department•

ALB ATRISCO ADULT DAYCARE & RESPITE FCLTY

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase land and a building and to plan, design, 

construct, renovate, furnish and equip an adult daycare and respite facility in the Atrisco 

community in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

to the cultural affairs department•

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY & SCI FCLTY/EXHIBITS

two million two hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 

mobile exhibition hall and for upgrades to the site, exhibits and facilities at the New Mexico 

museum of natural history and science in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

NATIONAL HISPANIC CULTURAL CTR IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, create, renovate, repair, furnish, 

equip and make improvements to the site, facilities, theaters, exhibits and buildings at the 

national Hispanic cultural center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

NM MUSEUM OF ART VLADEM CONTEMPORARY ED SPACES

one million two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,250,000) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and equip educational spaces, including classrooms, studios and a collections area, in 

the Vladem contemporary annex of the New Mexico museum of art in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county

to the economic development department•
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UNM ECON DVLP SCIENCE & TECH INNOVATION CTR

six million dollars ($6,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate a former church 

property as a multi-use science and technology innovation center for a cooperative economic 

development project between Innovate ABQ incorporated and the university of New Mexico 

in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

to the public education department•

21ST CENTURY PUBLIC ACAD EQUIP

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, purchase, install, furnish and 

equip buildings and grounds, including security and intercom systems, an accessible elevator, 

science equipment, fencing, information technology and related equipment infrastructure, at 

the Twenty-First Century public academy in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALBUQUERQUE SIGN LANGUAGE ACADEMY FCLTY CONSTRUCT

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design and construct a school facility for the 

Albuquerque sign language academy in Bernalillo county

EL CAMINO REAL ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, purchase, 

furnish and equip improvements, including heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, 

fencing, information technology and related infrastructure, to El Camino Real academy 

charter school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

HEALTH LEADERSHIP HIGH SCHL IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and 

equip buildings, including site improvements, fencing, information technology, wiring, 

paving and infrastructure, for the Health Leadership high school in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL AT MESA DEL SOL BLDG GRND

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and improve buldings 

and grounds, including fencing, paving, information technology and related equipment, 

furniture and infrastructure, at the International school at Mesa del Sol charter school in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

SOUTH VALLEY PREPARATORY SCHL ALB CONSTRUCT

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to acquire land and buildings and to plan, design, 

construct, renovate, furnish and equip the South Valley preparatory school in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county
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TIERRA ADENTRO CH SCHL CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip the Tierra 

Adentro charter school in the Sawmill district of Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALAMOSA ELEM SCHL PGRND

two hundred eighty-seven thousand five hundred eighty-three dollars ($287,583) to plan, 

design, construct and renovate the grounds and playgrounds, including the purchase and 

installation of related equipment, fencing, shade structures, turf, drainage improvements and 

landscaping, at Alamosa elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in 

Bernalillo county

ALB PSD CAREER & TECHNICAL ED PROGRAMS EQUIP

four million five hundred thousand dollars ($4,500,000) to plan, design and construct 

infrastructure and site improvements, to purchase and equip vehicles and food trucks and to 

purchase and install equipment, fixtures, furniture and information technology for culinary 

arts, automotive repair, computer aided drawing and other career technical programs 

throughout the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

ALB PSD PRE-K CLASSROOMS CONSTRUCT

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip pre-

kindergarten classrooms, including improvements to facilities and the purchase of classroom 

resources, for pre-kindergarten programs district-wide in the Albuquerque public school 

district in Bernalillo county

ALB PSD SECURITY UPGRADE

eight million five hundred thousand dollars ($8,500,000) to plan, design, renovate, purchase 

and install infrastructure and security upgrades, including security cameras, an access card 

system, fencing, telecommunications, alarms and information technology, for multiple school 

and district sites and to purchase and equip vehicles for school and district security personnel 

in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

BARCELONA ELEM SCHL AV EQUIP

one thousand nine hundred dollars ($1,900) to purchase and install a public address and 

sound system, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at Barcelona 

elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county  
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EDWARD GONZALES ELEM SCHL GROUNDS

three hundred four thousand dollars ($304,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the 

grounds, courtyard and improvements to facilities, including the purchase and installation of 

related equipment, fencing, shade structures, turf, outdoor benches, tables, drainage 

improvements and landscaping, at Edward Gonzales elementary school in the Albuquerque 

public school district in Bernalillo county

ERNIE PYLE MID SCHL BUS AREAS

three thousand five hundred fifty-seven dollars ($3,557) to plan, design, construct and 

renovate the grounds, parking lots and bus drop-off and pick-up areas, including the purchase 

and installation of related equipment, fencing, resurfacing, striping, shade structures, 

drainage improvements, traffic signs and landscaping, at Ernie Pyle middle school in the 

Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

HELEN CORDERO ELEM SCHL GROUNDS

seventy-seven thousand six hundred thirteen dollars ($77,613) to plan, design, construct and 

renovate the grounds, courtyard and improvements to facilities, including the purchase and 

installation of related equipment, fencing, shade structures, turf, outdoor benches, tables, 

drainage improvements and landscaping, at Helen Cordero elementary school in the 

Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

KIT CARSON ELEM SCHL PGRND

one hundred ninety-four thousand five hundred eight dollars ($194,508) to plan, design, 

construct and renovate the grounds and playgrounds, including the purchase and installation 

of related equipment, fencing, shade structures, turf, drainage improvements and 

landscaping, at Kit Carson elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in 

Bernalillo county

LA ACADEMIA DE ESPERANZA CH SCHL IMPROVE

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and 

equip buildings, including site improvements, fencing, information technology, wiring and 

infrastructure, for la Academia de Esperanza charter school in Bernalillo county

LONGFELLOW ELEM SCHL FINE ARTS

fifty-six thousand two hundred eighty-six dollars ($56,286) to plan, design, construct, 

renovate, equip and provide improvements to fine arts facilities, art rooms, performing arts 

buildings and music classrooms, including the purchase and installation of stage curtains, 

seating, carpet, sound and lighting, refinishing of stages, kilns, musical instruments, band 

equipment, choir risers, information technology and related equipment and furniture, at 

Longfellow elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county
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MARK ARMIJO ACADEMY CH SCHL

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and 

equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase of information technology and related 

infrastructure, furniture and equipment, for the Mark Armijo Academy charter school in the 

Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

MARY ANN BINFORD ELEM SCHL INFO TECH

three hundred thirty-two thousand sixteen dollars ($332,016) to purchase and install 

information technology, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at Mary 

Ann Binford elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo 

county  

RIO GRANDE HIGH SCHL IMPROVE

one million two hundred forty-five thousand nine hundred eighty-two dollars ($1,245,982) to 

plan, design, construct, improve, renovate and landscape the grounds, parking lots and bus 

drop-off and pick-up areas, including the purchase and installation of related equipment, 

fencing, traffic signs and lighting, and to plan, design, improve, construct, renovate and 

landscape the grounds, courtyard and facilities, including fields and track areas, and the 

purchase and installation of related equipment, shade structures and furniture, and to improve 

the exterior lighting and electrical systems and to purchase and install a marquee, public 

address and sound system, including information technology, related equipment, furniture 

and infrastructure, at Rio Grande high school in the Albuquerque public school district in 

Bernalillo county

ROBERT F. KENNEDY CHARTER SCHL INFO TECH

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and install information technology, including 

furniture, equipment and infrastructure, at Robert F. Kennedy charter school in the 

Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

SOUTH VALLEY ACAD CH SCHL PKG LOTS/PORTABLES

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the grounds 

and parking lots, including the purchase and installation of related equipment, fencing, 

resurfacing, striping, drainage improvements, traffic signs and landscaping, and to plan, 

design, construct, renovate, improve, purchase, equip and furnish site improvements, 

including portable classroom installation and related equipment, drainage and infrastructure 

upgrades, at South Valley Academy charter school in the Albuquerque public school district 

in Bernalillo county
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TRUMAN MID SCHL INFO TECH

three hundred fifty-six thousand four hundred nine dollars ($356,409) to purchase and install 

information technology, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, at Truman 

middle school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county  

NM SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS DORMITORY/CAFETERIA

seven million two hundred three thousand six hundred forty-four dollars ($7,203,644) to 

plan, design, construct and equip a student dormitory and cafeteria for the New Mexico 

school for the arts on the site located at 500 Montezuma street in Santa Fe in Santa Fe 

county, contingent upon the transfer of the existing property development right by the New 

Mexico school for the arts art institute without consideration as its match for the statewide 

project

to the department of environment•

ALB-BERN CO WUA LOS PADILLAS LOAN REPAYMENT

three million four hundred thousand dollars ($3,400,000) to repay an anticipated drinking 

water state revolving fund loan to be used to provide water services to the Los Padillas 

community in the Albuquerque-Bernalillo county water utility authority in Bernalillo county

to the department of finance and administration•

PIEDRA LUMBRE VISIT CTR PURCH LGC RIO ARRIBA CO

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to acquire the Piedra Lumbre visitors center from 

the United States forest service for the San Joaquin del Rio de Chama, Juan Bautista Baldez 

and Tierra Amarilla land grants-mercedes in Rio Arriba county

to the human services department•

NM COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN INFO TECH

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase office equipment, information technology and 

furniture for the New Mexico commission on the status of women in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

to the Indian affairs department•

INDIAN PUEBLO CULTURAL CENTER MAKERSPACE

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to acquire property and to plan, 

design, construct, equip and furnish an opportunity center and makerspace at the Indian 

pueblo cultural center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB ROUTE 66 VISITORS CTR CONSTRUCT

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and equip a route 66 visitors center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO CRESTVIEW BLUFFS PRCHS

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to acquire property for a Crestview bluffs open 

space area and to match funds for a national park service land water conservation fund grant 

for the purchase of Crestview bluffs in Bernalillo county

BERN CO SHERIFF VEH PRCHS EQUIP

one million two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,250,000) to purchase and equip vehicles 

for the sheriff's office in Bernalillo county

BERN CO SWEDE SCHOLER RECREATION CMPLX IMPROVE

ten million one hundred thousand dollars ($10,100,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements, including infrastructure, outdoor fields, parking, site improvements and phase 

1 of an indoor recreational facility, at the Swede Scholer recreational complex in Bernalillo 

county

BERN CO TOM TENORIO PK IMPROVE

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements, 

including cricket pitches, batting cages, trails and a concession stand, to Tom Tenorio park in 

Bernalillo county

BERN CO WEST CENTRAL FIRE STN CONSTRUCT

five million seven hundred sixty thousand four hundred dollars ($5,760,400) to acquire land 

and to plan, design, construct and equip a fire station on the west side of Bernalillo county

BERN CO YOUTH EMPLOYMENT VEH

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for a youth 

employment and workforce development project in Bernalillo county

BERN CO YOUTH SVC CTR FCLTY IMPROVE ADD

six million dollars ($6,000,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct, equip, furnish and 

install improvements and an addition, including an entry area, medical hold area and visitors' 

center, for a youth services center in Bernalillo county
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SOUTH VALLEY COMMONS INFRA

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip buildings and 

infrastructure at the South Valley commons in Bernalillo county

SOUTH VALLEY ECONOMIC DEV CTR IMPROVE

nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

improvements to the South Valley economic development center in Bernalillo county

SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY SERVICES BLDGS

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, demolish and construct a phased 

redevelopment and replacement of buildings and facilities for a family services program in 

the South Valley in Bernalillo county

ALB BERN CO RGNL EMERGENCY COM INFRA

thirty-four million six hundred thousand dollars ($34,600,000) to plan, design, construct, 

purchase and install regional emergency communications infrastructure for Albuquerque and 

Bernalillo county

ALB COMMUNITY MEDIA ACCESS FCLTY

two hundred sixty thousand dollars ($260,000) to plan, design and purchase equipment and 

facilities for a multipurpose center to support community media and access to training, 

production and programming services for access television and a low power FM radio station 

serving the greater Albuquerque area in Bernalillo county

ALB DAY SHELTER & BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CTR

two hundred ninety thousand dollars ($290,000) to plan, design, purchase and construct a 

day shelter and behavioral health services center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB EMERGENCY HOMELESS SHELTER CONSTRUCT

twenty-eight million dollars ($28,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip an 

emergency shelter for people experiencing homelessness in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB EXPLORA STEM PHASE 1B

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip phase 1B of the cradle 

through career science, technology, engineering and mathematics learning campus, including 

design, construction, purchase and installation of exhibits, furnishings, equipment, 

information technology and related infrastructure, at the Explora science center and 

children's museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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ALB FIRE RESCUE AERIAL PLATFORM APPARATUS

one million four hundred thousand dollars ($1,400,000) to purchase and equip an emergency 

response aerial platform apparatus for the fire rescue department in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE RESCUE HAZMAT VEHICLE PURCHASE

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to purchase and equip a hazardous materials 

squad vehicle for the fire rescue department in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB HOLOCAUST & INTOLERANCE MUS FCLTY

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate a facility for the 

holocaust and intolerance museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB HOMELESS CHILDREN FCLTY VEH & IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and equip a bus and to plan, 

design and construct improvements, including a kitchen, a classroom, a wellness center and 

security features, for a facility for homeless children in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB INSTITUTE OF FLAMENCO BLDG

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to furnish, equip and purchase information 

technology for a flamenco institute headquarters in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT LIB CONSTRUCT

five million five hundred thousand dollars ($5,500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 

and equip a library and related infrastructure and site improvements in the International 

district of Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB METRO FLOOD CONTROL AUTH CAB-CHASSIS

two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to purchase and equip a cab-chassis 

for the Albuquerque metropolitan arroyo flood control authority in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB NUEVO ATRISCO PLAZA FCLTIES

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design, construct, preserve, 

expand, improve and equip a plaza and mixed-use facilities, including infrastructure, for the 

Nuevo Atrisco project in the west Central metropolitan redevelopment area in Albuquerque 

in Bernalillo county
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ALB POLICE DEPT TECH GUNSHOT DETECTION

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, purchase, equip and 

install improvements to crime-fighting technology, including information technology and a 

gunshot detection system, for the police department in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB PUBLIC MURALS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and equip construction of outdoor 

public murals in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB SUNRISE TERRACE PK IMPROVE

one hundred sixty thousand dollars ($160,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

improvements, including shade structures, to Sunrise Terrace park in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB TINY HOME VILLAGE IMPROVE

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to a 

tiny home village site for the homeless in the International district of Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB W CENTRAL METRO REDEV DISTRICT INFRA

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design and construct 

infrastructure improvements in the west Central avenue area for the west Central 

metropolitan redevelopment district in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB WEST SIDE SPORTS COMPLEX

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to acquire land and rights of way and to plan, design, 

construct, furnish and equip an indoor sports complex in the west side area of Albuquerque 

in Bernalillo county

ALB WESTGATE CMTY CTR CONSTRUCT

eight million five hundred thousand dollars ($8,500,000) to acquire land for and to plan, 

design, construct, purchase, equip and furnish the Westgate community center in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB WESTGATE LITTLE LEAGUE CMPLX CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design, construct 

and equip the Westgate little league complex in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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ALB WOMEN'S MEMORIAL AMOLE MESA/118TH ST

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a women's 

memorial park at Amole mesa and 118th street southwest in Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county

ALB YOUTH TEMPORARY LIVING FCLTY

nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a living 

facility for youth in transition in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO TRANSITIONAL LIVING FCLTY IMPROVE

nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct, furnish and 

equip office space, a pump house, a pool house and related facilities, including demolition, 

site improvements, utility infrastructure, water and septic systems, the purchase and 

installation of security cameras and a security system and improvements to the parking lot 

and landscaping, at a transitional living center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

LA MERCED DEL MANZANO COMMUNITY CTR CONSTRUCT

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

multipurpose community center for La Merced del Manzano land grant-merced in Torrance 

county

to the department of transportation•

ATRISCO DR CONSTRUCT BERN CO

six hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($695,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, 

design and construct a road, including drainage, off Atrisco drive between Rosendo Garcia 

road and San Ygnacio road in Bernalillo county

ATRISCO VISTA BLVD CONSTRUCT EXTEND BERN CO

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to acquire rights of way, procure environmental clearances 

and to plan, design, construct, extend and improve Atrisco Vista boulevard in Bernalillo 

county

BERN CO STREET LIGHTS DIST 2

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct street lights in district 

2 in Bernalillo county
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BRIDGE BLVD IMPROVE PH 2 BUS SHELTERS/MEDIAN ART

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct phase 2 

improvements, including bus shelters and median art, along Bridge boulevard between 

Young avenue and the Riverside drain in the South Valley in Bernalillo county

ISLETA BLVD SW REHAB BERN CO

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design and construct the rehabilitation of Isleta 

boulevard SW from Muniz road to interstate highway 25 in Bernalillo county

ATRISCO HERITAGE HIGH SCHL ACCESS ROAD BERN CO

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design and construct an access road to Atrisco 

heritage high school, including modifications to Senator Dennis Chavez boulevard, 118th 

street and 98th street, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

TOWER ROAD MEDIAN ALB

fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to plan, design, construct and landscape a median on 

Tower road in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

MOONLIGHT DRIVE EXTEND ISLETA PUEBLO

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct and extend Moonlight 

drive, including arroyo stabilization and a retention pond, in the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo 

county

to the board of regents of New Mexico highlands university•

NMHU INFO TECH INSTALL

six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, configure, 

upgrade, equip and install information technology, including wifi, enterprise wide at New 

Mexico highlands university

to the board of regents of New Mexico institute of mining and technology•

NMIMT MESA INFO TECH

forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and install 

information technology for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology New Mexico 

mathematics, engineering and science achievement program in school districts statewide
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NMIMT MESA VEHICLE PRCHS

thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) to purchase and equip a vehicle for the New Mexico 

institute of mining and technology New Mexico mathematics, engineering and science 

achievement program in school districts statewide

to the board of regents of the university of New Mexico•

UNM ATHLETIC FCLTY IMPROVE

one million one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,150,000) to plan, design, purchase, equip, 

renovate and construct improvements to athletic facilities at the university of New Mexico in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

UNM WOMEN'S SOFTBALL FACILITIES IMPROVE

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install improvements to the women's softball facilities at the university of New Mexico in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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